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VARSITY CANDIDATES
WORK OUT ON FIELD

Sewanee, Tennessee, Thursday, March 9, 1916

Debt Campaign Committee
Starts on Active Operations

Baseball Men Succeed in Getting
on the Field for the First
Preliminary Meetings Held
Time this
in Nashville and Atlanta
Last Week. The Nashville
PITCHING STAFF TO BE STRONG THIS YEAR
Trust Company to H a v e
Many Old Men are Returned and
Custody of all F u n d s Raised
Several Good Freshmen Appear
for Debt Purposes.
on the Field. Coach Jones
Sends Training Orders

With the advent of this spring
weather baseball has at last begun
in earnest. The Varsity squad
succeeded in getting on Hardee
Tuesday for the first tine this year.
Only a little warming up and batting practice has been allowed so
far. It is hoped that everyone
will be in good shape by next week
and a little more of the real national game shown in order to get
a line on the numerous candidates.
Prospects for a winning nine
seem very bright at present. From
last year's team there are Captain
Biner and Crudgington, pitchers,
Kollo Walker, a Varsity pitcher
• on the 1914 team, will be able to
come out again this year. Among
the freshman candidates for
• pitchers, Paine, A.vent, and Barkhalter seem to have the call over
the remainder of the field. In the
infield, Leftwich, first baseman,
Wortham, second baseman; and
Ellerbe on short, are back from
the 1915 team. The outfield returns Bruce and Bowdeu. Catcher,
third base, and right field are the
only places to be fought for, unless
some freshman is good enough to
beat a vetern out of his job. So
far they have not shown enough to
Bay whether it can be done. It is
probable that Leftwich will be
shifted from first base to behind
the bat, as that is his real position,
if Jimmy Lear, who comes to us
from 8. M. A., (Toes not show
enough.
Clark, Sellers, and Herring of
last year's scrubs are out again
and stand a pretty good chance for
one or two of the vacant positions.
Perrill, a likely looking first baseman, is on the field, but it is
doubtful whether he will be eligible on account of his attending
a small Arkansas college last year.
With the many veterans back
and the abundance of new materila, Sewanee should have a wellrounded aggregation of ball tossers
this year. The 1915 team was a
wonderful fielding bunch, and with
the new men living up to their
reputation the 1916 team should
be the banner team of the last five
years. Coach Jones will not come
to the Mountain until the last of
March but lias sent orders to Captain Riner how to start the men
off and get them in good shape by
the time of his arrival. '

The Central Committee in charge
of raising the $300,000 to pay the
existing endebtedness of the
University, consisting of Bishop
A. W. Knight, Chairman, Bev.
H. D. Phillips, George F. Milton,
Prank M. Ewing, Herbert C. Alston, Henry G. Seibels, Jdhn Howe
Peyton, and Leland Bankin, Executive Secretary, met Monday in
Nashville and last week in Atlanta. It is proposed to hold meetings of this committee every week
in the different Southern cities.
In addition to this Central Committee there will be a committee
of five in each diocese, with the
Bishop of the diocese as honorary
chairman; these committees to be
under the supervision of the Central Committee. In order that this
Central Committee might not .be,
hampered because of the lack of
money, a fund of $5,000 was guaranteed at Chattanooga as a separate item for its expenses.
The principal business enacted
in Nashville by the Committee was
that of securing the assurance on
the part of the Nashville Trust
Company that they would accept
this money being raised in trust
to pay off the debt.

TRACK CANDIDATES AT WORK
Dual Meet with Vanderbilt Promised
if Men Show Form. New Cinder
Bath Receiving Overhauling.
More Men Should Report

Coach Nicholson issued the first
call for track candidates on Feb.
29th, and since that date the men
have been getting in shape in the
gym. Work will begin on Hardee
soon and the new cinder track
that is being made there now will
be the greatest help in the world.
Mr. Nicholson has his heart set
on a track team to represent Sewanee, and if the students will only
back him up the S. I. A. A. meet
this spring will see Sewanee where
she ought to be. The A. B. C.
has promised a dual meet with
Vanderbilt if we show that we
are fit for it. Vaudy's practice
has just begun, with twenty-three
men answering to the first call.
We only have ten men out so far.
If you have any track ability report
to Coach Nicholson for work. Even

if you are too modest to think that
you have any ability, come on out

Juue 1st, 1916, is the day set for
all of the money to be in and
handed to the University as a
Commencement present. All indications at present give assurance
that the money will be raised, and
so all of you alumni and students
get ready for,that celebration which
is to take place during Commencement.
In addition to the date set for
the limit of the campaign, May
15th has been set aside as "Sewapee Day," on which a reckoning
will be made by friends of Sewanee
everywhere to ascertain if the
$300,000 has been raised, so that
the entire matter may be shaped
up in time for June 1st.
The entire management of the
campaign is in the hands of this
Central Committee. Mr. Leland
Bankin, the Executive Secretary,
has opened his office here, and all
of the duties of the aforesaid committee will be transacted from
Sewanee.
Mr. Bankin has just gotten out
titled "Paying the Debt,"'which
contains an accurate account of
the meeting at Chattanooga, the
committees appointed and the work
of the Central Committee. The
sentiment of the day at Chattanooga,—"Sewanee Must Be Preserved!"—has been adopted as the
slogan of the campaign, and under
this same slogan they will go to
victory.
and see what you have. Let's
have Sewanee represented by a
first-class team. Mr. Nicholson is
undoubtedly one of the best, if not
the best, truck coaches in the
South, and he can develop all the
men that will come out.
At present the men who are at
work are showing up pretty well,
though it is too early to make
prophesies. Williams and Sanders
look pretty good in the dashes,
while Arnold, Brewster, and Dietz
are doing good work at the hurdles.
Ned Harris is showing up pretty
well for the half-mile aud the
quarter. In the field events,
Harrison is throwing the hammer,
ami Chaffee aud L. B. Paine are
out for the jumps. More men are
wanted, and there is no time for
delay.
Leland Stanford University has
decided that the total number of
women students be restricted to
500.
When the University opens
up next August 450 students will
be permitted to enter, aud at
midyear 50 more will be allowed
to enter, higher standards of
scholarship have been made.

New Series Number 283

AN INTERNATIONAL
POLITY CLUB FORMED
—
Dr. Hamilton of North Carolina,
an VI ii inn us of Sewanee,
Gives Talk on Peace •

FOR DISCUSSION OF INTERNATIONAL LAW
Those Interested in this Movement
Met Dr. Hamilton on Sunday
Afternoon and a Temporary
Organization was Effected

To-night a formal meeting will
be held to perfect'the organization
of the International Polity Club,
following a conference on Sunday
afternoon between Dr. Hamilton
and various members of the University. Dr. S. L. Ware, head of
the History Department, was elected tern porary secretary on Sunday
afternoon. Contrary to the opinion of a large class of people, the
Polity Club is not composed of a
bunch of rabid pacifists, but is an
organization purely for the study
of international relations, and it
could just as well be called a Peaceand-War Club.
Dr.. Hamilton, whose visit was
the prime factor in the movement,
is touring the southern colleges in
tire Interests 'oF international con-'
filiation. He is all the more welcome to Sewanee because of the
fact that he is an alumnus of this
institution, having secured his
M.A. here in the class of 1900.
Later he secured his Dootor's degree from Columbia and is now the
head of the History Department of
the University of North Carolina.
His talk on Sunday morning waft
on peace through international
arbitration.. He derided the "war
myth" which teaches that every
red-blooded man must fight, and
stated that wars were not waged
through the passions of men but
were means employed to prevent
the people from thinking. An interesting statistic in the lecture
was the fact that seventy-four
cents out of every dollar turned in
to the United States government
is spent for war measures.
Dr. Hamilton states that there
is a very active Polity Club at
North Carolina, aud that the applications for membership are becomming so numerous another
branch will be begun in the near
future. The clubs are being formed
in nearly all of the colleges throughout the country in the effort to
train the young meu of the country
iu a better knowledge of intcrnational law, about which so many
are ignorant. The men present at
the informal meeting were very
enthusiastic and a good club is expected. The charter members, so
to speak, were Bishop Knight, Dr.
Ware, Mr. Townshend, Mr. Phillips, Dr. Thomas, Captain Juhan,
(Continued to page 2)
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I see you are a member of the
Pi Omega Society
American Bookplate Society, so I
The Pi Omega Literary Society will enclose one of my plates,
They constitute the
met in regular session Monday which may interest you."
influence Hewanee
evening,
March
6.
The
meeting
University has
Eugene Henry Hinton
wielded. -.1? at i h y
was called to order at 7:30, with
assemblage you
The subject of this article was Mr. Schneider, President, in the AN INTERNATIONAL
were to ask! how
bora at Livingston, Madison chair.
many used a
POLITY CLUB FORMED
stove or range .
county, Mississippi, December 5,
made by PhilThe programme was one of the
(Continued from page 1)
1853, ami died in Atlanta, Georgia,
lips & Butbest that has so far been rendered.
torff, you'd
. February 6, 1916. His Father,
and
the
followingstudents:
Messrs.
be astounded
Messrs. Tullis and Deitz repreEugene Hinton, Esq., was one of
the large prosented the affirmative and Messrs. Houghteling, Bowden, E., Miller,
portion.
the largest slaveholders in anteBowden and Hodge the negative Ottmann, Noe, Dietz, Tullis, NelThat shows we
bellum days of ceutral Mississippi,
son, Baker, Traggitt.
make ranges that •
of the query: "Besolved that the
well, cook well and last long.
and one of the most successful
The meeting to-night will take look
Now we submit the latest and best
United States should take immecotton planters. He was one of
of the line. The P. & B. Enterprise
diate steps toward a more adequate place in Pi Omega hall.
Ingot Range is a size and combination
the original trustees of the Unijust tofityour family. Write for catdefence against invasion." All
versity of the South in 1857.
alogue to-day.
four speakers were well prepared,
The Hintons ever stood first
and the excellent way in which
among the first people of that dethey delivered their logical and
lightful old commonwealth. The
and convincing arguments made
Since the United States was
family was noted for its intellithe debate a thoroughly- interestfounded only one man out of
gence, refinement and nobility of
ing one to the hearers. The decievery seven hundred and fifty has
character. Sewanee never sent
Essentials for
sion was given to the affirmative.
gone through college, yet from this
forth a son more fully imbued
Mr. Bowden was chosen as best
Nursery,
Dining
Room, Kitchen,
group have come seventeen of the
with her high ideals of life or one
Laundry
and
Dairy:
speaker, with Mr. Deitz a close
presidents, nineteen of the vicewho lived nearer up to them than
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE
second.
presidents, and seventeen of the
Eugene Hinton. I formed his
Two readings were also enjoyed, persons in the Hall of Fame. Only
acquaintance when he matriculated there in 1870. This acquaint- one given by Mr. Schneider, and one per cent of our present popuance soon ripened into friendship the other by Mr. J. Sloan. Decid- lation are college people, yet this
which, to me, has been a source of edly, however, the moet interest- small percentage furnishes twentygenuine pleasure from its in- ing and instructive part of the nine of the fifty-one governors of
ception. He and I" boarded at programme was the talk given by states and territories, sixty-one of
in all its branches
Kendal Hall, or I should say had Dr. Baker, upon the subject the ninety-three United States
"The
Austria-Hungarian
Monsenators, twohundred and seventyour home there with Miss Lily (for
in those good days we boys made archy." The society thanks Dr. two of the congressmen, and all of
First National Bank Building
our homes among the delightful Baker most heartly for bis contri- the nine supreme court judges.
families of the Mountain.) His bution and invites him and other
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE
In four days the students of the
voice and pen were every ready members of the faculty to be presUniversity of Virginia raised
to speak for Sewanee. It was his ent at any. future meeting.
Because of the lateness of the nearly nine hundred dollars for
mind which first conceived the
plan of raising an annuity for Se- hour, the regular order of business the ambulance which they wish to
wanee which was afterwards was dispensed "with and the meet- finance for service in the "Great
ing adjourned, The programme for War." Nearly two hundred
known as "The Kelson Plan."
J|onday,
Marph.,13, is as follows: dollars were subscribed before the
Possessed of brigkt intelectuplity
Debate:
"Resolved that the active campaign was opened—
""and charming'ipersonaMty, he ever
United
States
should, within four volunteer contributions which
found ready access to the conyears,
relinquish
all control over were given as SOOQ as the movefidence and esteem of those
the
Philippines."
Affirmative: ment was meutioned. The average
with whom he was intimately asLamond
and
Inge.
Negative: contribution has been about two
sociated. His keen, analytical
Glover
and
Kelson.
dollars, and all agreed that never
mind gave him quick, clear inDeclamation
by
Mr.
Pooley.
has money been given more readily
sight into subjects presented to
Mr.
Townghend
will
talk
about
by the student body.
.him. He was a man so jealous of
Clerical Clothing
Oxford
Life.
He
will
also
show
his personal honor and integrity
COX SONS & VINING
that he would brook no reflection some stereopticon scenes of Ox- Some studeuts of Washington
on them, however slight, not even ford and Oxford activities. It is and Lee have organized what they
72 Madison Avenue
N E W YORK
in jest by a friend. Since his hoped that all the members will term a "Monogram Club." Only
those who have earned their letters
entrance into the business world be present.
THOMAS 0. ROBERTS. Agent
on the various Varsity teams are
I kept in close touch with him:
S« wanee. Tennessee
allowed to belong to it. To disevery trust committed to him was
The Press Complimented
sacredly and efficiently disThat the class of work done at tinguish members of the clubs,
charged. No dust from the many The University Press of Sewanee felt hats bearing the Washington
•dollars which passed through his is of an exceptionally high order and Lee trident are being worn
hands ever rested upon his finger is attested from many sources. by them on all occasions. There
D r y <»<MMIS,
•tips. Generous to a fault and The following excerpt from a letter are such Monogram clubs at
forgiving of all faults, "his heart written to Dr. Noll recently by Cornell, Michigan, Harvard and Groceries, Shoes, Hats and
-was as great as the world, but Mr. H. W. 'Congdon, a prominent other estern universities.
Furnishing Goods
there was no room in it to hold architect of New York City, is a
A class in general athletics for Sewanee, - - - Tennessee
the memory of a wrong." Gentle case in point:
Harvard Freshmen who are not
•and lovable as a woman, brave
"I am rather curious to know candidates for any 1919 teams is
and chivalrous as a ktiight, he
the exquisite 'Notice of Eestood from toe to crest every inch about
moval' that you enclosed. Who being started. The class is ina man. A. bright name is stricken printed M Who designed it and tended to give an opportunity for
from the roster of Sewanee's the charming decorations? I have exercise and development to men
Alumni, another warm heart is this sort of work to do every now who are not ou>t for any organized
stilled; and his classmate and and then and like to know about team. There is uo expense atworkers to carry out my tached to membership and the
boyhood friend offers this chaplet available
ideas."
very best coaching is afforded.
to hiH virtues:
Mr. William Edgar Fisher, of
"There are days that will bring to my New York City, one the first-rank
This year more than one
mind a rush
bookplate designers and illustra- hundred high school basketball
Agents
Of recollections fond,
tors in this country, says in a teams in Virginia are competing
A series of faces 1 used to know,
letter to Mr. Sneed, in reference for the state championship. The
That are now in that land beyond."
to The Miscellany Calendar printed deciding game will be played at
W. J. PRINCE
A. C. LEIGH.
at
the
Press:
the
University
of
Virginia.
Los Angeles, Oal.
UNDERTAKERS' AGENT
"The Calendar is a very attracSEWANEE, TBNN.
The boys of the Ohio State
tive one, and I hope that it makes
Cornell has instituted a course as much of a hit with Mr. Fowler's School for the Blind have orPrompt attention given to all
in advertising.
subscribers as it does with me. . . . ganized a basketball team.
orders In the undertaking line
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W.D.GALE&CO.
INSURANCE

Surety Bonds, - Casualty

Faculty Gowns and
Hoods
Church Vestments,

P. S. BROOKS & CO.

The Best of
Flowers
Joy's

UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE
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THE GIST AND JEST OR IT

"Class A" Dress Suits
-
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Mrs. Bichards Complimented

l ^ a r e i u l i y modeled

-1 MR. 1M-.. npi.' •Msttflrm
KSi

^ - ^ and moulded for the
young fellows who desire
the utmost in style and
quality. Our dress garments are designed and
handsomely tailored to
your individual measure
by

The Storrs-Schaefer Co.
CINCINNATI

Makers of fine Clothes
for College Men.

.
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•-«-

•

The models here shown
e m b o d y t h e m o s t advanced style tendencies.

I
I
I i Iu
11

Drop in and leave your
'•measure with

i

JOE R. MURPHY
Representative
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE

Nashville Trust Company
233 Third Avenue, North
Nashville, Term.
•
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•

•

We desire your acquaintance and
solicit your patronage
High-Clads Trains
SEWANEE
TO

Chicago, St. Louis,
Memphis
and Florida
East, West, North and South
OVER

G O T H I C THE NEW

ARROW
2 for 25c C O L L A R
IT FITS THE CRAVAT

THK

Modern Steel Sleeping Cars,
Observation (Jars,
First-Class Coaches,
Superb Dining Service.
Information, sleeper reservations,
Schedules/, etc., gladly furnished.
Will take pleasure in making any
travel arrangement for you.
COLE DAN LEY, D. P. A.,

CLUETT, PEABOOY & C O . . INC.. MAKCItS

. First Quiz Period Averages
1

Chattanooga, Term.
W. J . ANDREWS, A&ent,
Sewanee, Tenn.

Compliments

Henry Hoskins
Liveryman

Loose-Wiles
BISCUIT CO.

Prompt anil Courteous Attention
Stable Phone 25
Hack Stand Phone <i

BEWANEE,

TENNESSEE

Sewanee Hardware Co.
HARDWARE, QUEENSWARE

Stoves and Tinware, Glassware
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS, ETC.
8EWANEE,

TENNESSEE

The most enjoyable social
function of the season was a progressive dinner given by Miss
Johnnie Tucker on Thursday
evening to compliment Oapt. and
Mrs. J. N. C. Richards, whose
wedding was a recent event of
interest
at
Sewanee.
Mrs.
Bichards was formerly Miss Ada
Knight, the popular daughter of
Bishop and Mrs. Albion VV.
Knight.
Mrs. Richards was beautifully
gowned in a quaint tulle-sleeved
frock of taffeta, striped with silver
and blue, which hung over a silver
lace underskirt in an overdrapery,
short in back and pointed. Mrs.
Victor Leovy wore a black tulle
dres*8,
the bodice of which,
combined with a one-piece skirt,
was draped in the moments' mode.
Miss Searcy appeared in a charming gown of gray tulle over a
fleshcolored underskirt, the bodice
of which was of cerise and silver.
Miss Virginia Lyne wore a lovely
costume made up of pink taffeta
and gold lace. Miss Elizabeth
Kirby-Sniith had on a most
beautiful white lace frock. The
charming hostess, Miss Tucker,
wore an attractive gown of old
rose and silver-brocaded taffeta
with iridescent beads and silver
lace.
The guests present were Capt.
and Mrs. Richards, Rev. and Mrs.
Hi D. Phillip*, Ool. and Mrs.
Dnval Cravens, Maj. and Mrs.
H. M. Gass, Mr. and Mrs. David
A, Shepherd,
Miss Elizabeth
Kirby-Smith, Miss Eva Colinore,
Miss Marguerite Wright, Miss
Gait, Miss Virginia Lyne, Miss
Dora Colmore, Miss Henrietta
Searcy, Miss Katheriue Brookes,
Mrs. Ephriam Kirby-Smith, Miss
Elizabeth Benedict, Mrs. Victor
Leovy, Maj. J. 1ST. Dalton, Capt.
R. L. MoGoodwiu, Dr. Rogers
Gait, Capt. E. T. Allen, Mr.
Wallace W. Weatherly, Mr. C. C.
Chaffee, Mr. Charles Nelson, Mr.
George Townshend, Mr. Telfair
Hodgsou, Mr. C. M. Mackall, Mr.
K. McD. Lyne, Mr. Dan Riner.

Nashville
Tennessean
and American
Published at Nashville, Tenn.,
every day in the year. Tennessee's Greatest Sporting Pages.

All the News all the time
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Below is given the averages of
the fraternities and the ten highest
men for the winter term quiz
period:
Fraternity Averages
Kappa Sigma
79.89
Non-fraternity men
76.29
Delta Tau Delta
74.95
Kappa Alpha
73.13
S. A. E.
69.95
Phi Delta Theta
09.18
A. T. 0
68.82
Individual Averages
Fooshee
97.2
Miller
91.75
Barnes
91.
Roddy
90.33
Morris, F. M.
89.<i<>
Beatty
89.5
Royall
88.4
Morris, H . B
87.83
Jennings
87.8
Glover
8f>.<>«

The boy stood on the bunnnff deck
And hollered, "Hully Gee!
I wish there was a camera man
To make a film of me."
—Florida Times-Union.
The camera man was far away,
And could not hear his plea;
So like a German submarine
He sank into the sea.
The St. Louis Americans reported Feb. 28^h for spring training at Palestine.
Keep this a
secret from Riner, or the call of
his old home may prove too strong
a temptation to resist.
The University of Tennessee had
a great basketball team this year.
They played and won twelve
games.
Vanderbilt also had a
formidable quintette. A game between these two teams would have
been worth- seeing.
Dame Rumor has again asserted
herself.
This time to say that
Col. Joshuway Cody, Vandy's AllSouthern tackle, will quit school
before the coming baseball season.
Two to one he wi'l remain for the
greater part of this month, when
his six months will be up; in which
case he will be eligible-to play his
last year as a Black-and-Gold
moleskin warrior.
Cody's loss
w"ould be irreparable to Vandy.
He is not only a great tackle, but
a thorough gentleman, both on and
off the field.
Dago Phinizy, when asked what
his idea of nothing- to do was,'
carmly replied: ^'To hare an idea."
The Chattanooga Times laments
the fact that the boxing champs
Willard, Welsh, Kilbane, and
Williams will not risk their titles
iu the ring, but are determined to
mulct the public out of all the
money fhey can. The old adage
of "Put yourself in his place"
solves the riddle.
The Vanderbilt track team has
more candidates than it needs,
On examination we have ascertained they practice during chapel
hour from which they are exempetd. Now we don't necessarily
believe in copying from Vandy,
but we think the point well taken.
Coach Nicholson would have some
track team if he could get the authorities to deal with the situation
as has Vanderbilt.
•

j

Tennessee has engaged W. C.
Cool, of Cornell, Ail-American
pick by many experts for center,
to take charge of their line candidates this coming fall.
'•
.
Signs of Spring—Eight inches of
snow on the ground with the baseball and track candidates working
out iu the gym.
.

•

v

Professor—"A fool can ask
questions that a wise man can't
anwwer."
Student "Yes; that's why I .
Dunked uiv last exam.'*—/ie.
A "Stunt Night" was held at
Vanderbilt by the Y. M. C. A .
February 28.

^

argument, but it appears to me
after studying the statements of
these authorities on sport that the
one-year rule not only does not
work a hardship but results to advantage to the institutions that
enforce it. They conclusively
prove that the rule tends to improve the quality of the teams
and aids the coach in his arduous
tasks of selecting the best qualified candidates. We are all in favor
of the rule because of the fact that
it limits places on football and
other teams to bona fide students,
and if it further tends to improve
the quality and reliability of the
team, then it is certainly greatly to
be desired. This has been proven
the case in all cases, and I see no
reason why it should not work to
the advantage of our Southern
institutions. Cordially yours,
THOMAS BRAGG, Pres.
Mr. Bragg says that Sewanee
has beeu invited to enter the Conference, which means that we
are obliged to, or forego playing
teams of colleges who are members; then later he says that should
auy concessions be made to colleges whose enrollment is under
500 students that he is of. the
opinion that they would be grant-

are here to stay. I believe the
solution of the whole matter will
be for each college to govern its
own athletics under faculty and
student control, the two working
in harmony. I believe in the
faculty and the studeuts keeping
in close touch with one another.
I hope that all the fellows will get
through their classes and will be
on hand next year. I also believe
if the faculty and students are
thrown in close contact with one
another that the work in the classroom will be of a higher standard;
and it takes the mental training
as well as the physical to take a
man through college, and there is
no reason why the two should not
work together.
Yours very turly,

were especially delightful HIM] instructive. We have had several
Official Organ of the Alumni.
splendid lecturers this present
session, but they havejbe'fn far
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY
too few in number, and no definite
THE
plans have been announced that
ATHLETIC BOARD OF CONTROL.
the programme will be increased
to any extent, if at all.
Subscription $2.00 per year in ajivanoe
One objection might be raised,
Editorial Staff
that
it is difficult to get good,
E D W I N T. BOWDEN, Editor-in-Chief.
available
lecturers to visit us. But
EMMKTT H. HA KICK. Associate Editor.
why go outside when we have in
IS. B. H A B K I S , Local Editor.
J . T . SCHNKIDKK, Alumni Editor.
our very midst professors who are
JOE R. M U R P H Y , Athletic Editor.
authorities on some particular
Reporters:
subject in which they are esp. C. C H A F F E E
LBON R U T H
pecially interested? Several times
J. M. NBJ-SON
during the past two months we
Business Management
have heard members of the
HARRIS (JOI»E.
C H A R L E S NELSON, Business Manager.
E. Q. B. express highly favorable
J O H N C H I P M A N , Circulation Mgr.
In concluding this article, let us and enthusiastic opinions of the
B . J. HMITH, Ass't. Oir. Mgr.
suppose that the one-year rule talks given at their club house by
were passed for all colleges and the professors in the college or by
Address all matter intended for pubwere
to go into effect Sept. 1, 1910. resident members. All of us
lication to the Editor-in-Chief. All
Sewanee
should have the following would have injoyed and heard
•business communications should be
•gent to the Business Manager.
men as a nucleus: Centers, Scott with profit Dr. Bailey's talk on
and Bettle; guards, Perry, Rtieker, "Martianism," Bishop Knight
Entered as second-class mail matter
and Harrison; tackles, Leftwich, on "The Panama Canal," Dr.
October it, 1911, at the postoflice at HeMeans, and Moss; ends, Edinoud Barton's thesis on "Astrology,"
tvanee, Tennessee, under the Act of
March 3, 1X79.
(Capt.), Woodson, and Mclsaac; Mr. Hodgson's portrayal of the
halfbacks, Wortham, Crudgiug- "Birth of Sewanee," or Dr.
tqn, Bennett, Ellerbe, Sellers and Duncan on "Some Types Of
THE THEN!) OF ATHLETICS
ed 8ewanee also, although ice have Arnold; fullbacks, Clark and Noe; Greek Sculpture."
In the last issue of THE PURPLE been made eligible for membership.
We will lay the subject open for
we printed a number of letters He then makes the statement that quarterbacks, Herring and Avent.
We
think
that
other
colleges
in
discussion
by suggesting that some
from prominent authorities on the there is nothing official in the latthe
South
would
be
affected
more
steps
be
taken by the adquestion under discussion, and we ter. We confess we are somewhat
seriously
than
this.
But
now
that
ministration
to invite these and
supposed this would conclude the 'up in the air' as to just where
the
rule
does
not
go
into
effect
unother
men
to
deliver their talks
series; but since then two letters Sewanee stands.
til
Jan.
1,
1917,
we
will
have
adat
some
place
where the student
have been received which we ai^e We do believe that there should
ded
to
this
list
such
freshmen
as
body
will
be'
given
the chance to
loth to omit.
be a definite rule one way or the come out for the team. Then,
attend.
We
believe
the lectures
Mr. Thoa. Bragg, President of other and no exceptions made, as
the Southern Conference, writes Sewanee seems to have been. If together with the above men and would be well attended.
this year's freshmen, the rule
as follows:
the rule is to apply only to col- should not materially injure us
DEAB SIR:—The rule as adopted leges of 500 students and over, for the fall of 1917.
. .!»£..ihe Southern Conference pro- then that rule should be rigMUjr
vides that "after Jan. 1, 1917, ao adhered 6o, and Sewauee with her
DISCUSSION A BOUSED
student who has not been in attenSEWANEE AND THE ONEdance for one collegiate year shall 150 students should not be singled
We
are
glad
to
see
that
the
out
and
made
to
enter
the
AssoYEAR RULE
play on the football team of a
ciation j ust because we have here- article on the one-year rule which
member of this conference."
In the two previous issues of
The following resolution was tofore had good teams. We Re- has been running in tb« past three
THE
PUBPLE articles hare apalso unanimously adopted:
lieve that it is the wrong principle issue of T H E PURPLE has called
peared
in favor of the One-Year
"Beginning Jan. 1, 1917, no to even make any exceptions at forth considerable
comment.
Rule
for
College Athletics. In
member of this conference shall aH, even to colleges of less than That was one of the purposes for
participate in any interdbllegiate
the
opinion
of the writer such a
contest with an institution eligible 500 students. The Association which it was written. The more rule would sound the death-knell
to membership of this conference, will find this out, too, within a the question is discussed by all the of Sewanee football. While in
but not a member.
few years. If the evils exist in students, both, pro and con, will
"Provided, however, that this our Southern colleges — and the they acquaint themselves the more large schools it may be a good
rule shall not apply to 8.1.A.A. most prevalent forms do and have intelligently with the real facts in thing from several standpoints,
colleges in the event the S.I.A.A. been proven in a number of cases the case. As it is now, most of us yet to enforce it in a school that
adopts the one yearrule, and shall
has as small an enrollment as Se-not apply to the A.C.8.8. U. as — then steps should be takeu to know too little of the advantages
long as that association plays correct them. The question was, or disadvantages of the one-year wanee would be certain to cut
under the one-year rule." •
and is, "What are the correct rule. We quickly form a preju- efficiency of its teams twenty-five
diced opinion and both sides some- per cent, at the least, and at the
All institutions in this imme- steps to take to purify our athletdiate territory which have an en- ics?" The one-year rule seemed times advance arguments which rate that the large universities of
rollment of live hundred or more to have worked most excellently only show the ignorance of salient the South are improving iu
•students have been invited to en- iu the Eastern and Northern col- features of the question. It would athletics, especially football, it can
ter the Conference as has Sewauee, leges where it has been adopted. seem that the students of the readily be seen by even a casual
in whose case an exception was Naturally, then,- our Southern Southern colleges should be the observer that any falling off by
made. No action was taken as to
the attitude which the Conference officials have recommended the ones to regulate our inter-collegi- Sewanee would be a handicap she
teams would assume with refer- one-year rule as the correct step to ate athletics, as we are the partici- could not overcome.
ence to the colleges of the South take to eradicate the evils in our pants aud the ones who derive the
Those is favor of the rule will
which have less than live-hundred own colleges. Whether or not it benefit. It has been due to our immediately say, "Look at the
students, but this matter will be will accomplish ite purpose, we do failure to correct the evils which 1915 team,—not a Freshman on
taken up at the December meeting. Should any concessions be not know. One fact remains, has caused the college authorities it." Oue is that if the Freshmen
had beeu here they could have
made to these colleges I am of the namely, that it is the best correc- themselves to legislate.
opinion that they would be granted tive suggestion made as yet. But
been on it—there was plenty of
Sewauee also, although that insti- if it is adopted, absolutely no exroom for them—but the Freshman
tution has been made eligible for
GIVE US HOME TALENT
class of 1915 was not a class that
membership; however, there is ceptions should be made.
Oue
of
the
great
advantages
could
be termed "athletic," to
nothing official in that statement
reaped by the students iu any say the least. The other answer
as the matter has not been taken
A letter from Coach Cope is
up officially.
university is the opportunity to is that 1915 is the exception, not
especially interesting. There is
, The many advantages of the
hear the course of lectures offered the rule. The 1914 team had
one-year residence rule have often sound logic in his statement:
by the school. Sewanee, in the eleven Freshmen letter men and
been enumerated and I will make
DEAR SIR:—Of course there is past,
has . been particularly only six old men. Of the six old
no attempt to list them here.
only one thiug for Hewauee to do, fortunate in getting some of the
men only two returned in 1915.
I have never seen an argument and that is to go into an assocation
against the one year rule other with the best colleges in the South, best speakers in the entire country Now with the One-Year Bule in
than thte selfish statement that whether they have the one-year to visit our institution and address effect what would Sewanee have
auch a rule works a hardship. rule or not. College athletics the student body. Last year the done in 1914? Would she have
There may be something in this certainly have taken a hold and lectures on vocational subjects
triumphed over Alabama and

THE OPEN FORUM
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Vanderbiltt Hardly; I think she believing that it is purifying
would have been lucky to have athletics, already 99 per cent
Rates, #2.50 to #4.00
pure, is merely signing our own American Plan
defeated Cumberland.
The total enrollment in Sewanee death warrant.
for this school year is 153, of Look at this in an unprejudiced
which number about fifteen have way. Forget for the minute what
withdrawn. The remaining 137 Sewanee has done and look to the
is about the average number of future. Do you realize that to
students for the school. It is a our 153 students this year Texas
160 Bath Rooms
fair estimate to say that 67 of that had well over 2,000, Alabama 700,
number are Freshmen. Now is it Baylor over 900, and so on. Conpossible or even probable that sider these figures. Are we to
from the remaining 70 men Sewa- overcome the handicap they place
nee can get a football team to up- us under my cutting our football
hold her past record from 70 squad practically in half, by
men when most of her opponents eliminating our FreshmenY That
have larger numbers than that looks like a poor way in which to
out as candidates for their teams? do it, to me, yet ther are those
It is not reasonable to suppose here in Sewanee who would pull
that Sewanee can do this, and the wool over the eyes of the unNASHVILLE, TENN.
anyone w.ho desires to see the rule suspecting and convince them that
go into effect in Sewanee either has this rule is our saving. What
L. C. GTARJIABRANT, Manager
not the interests of her teams at iheir motive is I do not attempt to
heart or is " greatly misled by £now, although I hardly think it
is the welfare of our athletics.
"false doctrines."
There is entirely too much Perhaps it is their elimination.
To one who has not plslyed on a
taken for ganted in Sewanee
athletics both by the Alumni and Sewanee team the full import of
Telephone and Running Water
Faculty. "Just because it is Se- > this question is not felt, but I am
in Every Room
wanee, she will win," is a saying certain that all those who have
•
that has proved very successful so tasted the sweets of a hard-earned
far, but stop and consider what victory or suffered the sting of
a large part the Freshman has defeat while fighting for the
played in these victories. During Purple will feel the same as I do
the past football season there was and will not be forced, in the
a great amount of criticism of the years to come, to read of numerous
playing of the Sewanee team on Sewanee defeats due to the fact
part of the Alumni. Whether that from 70 men she is picking
this criticism was merited or not her team and trying to battle with
J. O. SUTHEELAND
is a question, but the fact remains the large . universities. Bather
that Sewanee with/ her 153 stu- than that, I would see the
dents was tackling some of the old school stop inter-collegiate
largest universities of the South, athletics and take up intra colleCOWAN, TENN.
and in each game the pressing giate. Sewanee has been and now
of good- substitutes was felt is a name that commands respect
Phone 70
Sewane*
All trains stop twenty minutes
ut unfortunately they were not and attention, and I believe her
"Moving all-the time."
to be had. If the One-Year Rule football teams are the chief cause for meals.
will help this state of affairs I can- of this, at least one of the leading
not see it and will have to be causes. Shall we continue so or
shown. We cannot depend upon shall we become a joke in the
(he Sewanee Spirit to do every- athletic world? The question is
N. 8. E.
thing for us. First we must have now np!
Sewanee Tennessee
the men and then the Spirit, for
one without the other is worthless.
COLLEGE-WOBXD NOTES
It seems to me that the auDavidson College will debate Organized 1857. Opened for instruction 1868.
thorities of some of our schools,
Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Twelve permanent
Emory
College at Agnes Scott on
instead of fostering athletics are
stone
buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for
doing all in their power to sup- April 17. The subject for debate its healthfulness.
Provides courses leading to the following degrees: B.A., B.S.,
press it. Already enough rules is: "Resolved, That the British
system
of
government
is
more
B.O.E.,
M.A., and B.D.
and regulations are in force to fill
The
year is divided into four quarters, respectively, as follows:
democratic
tha-n
that
of
the
United
a volume, but they must go fnther.
Pall,
Winter,
Spring and Summer. The Fall Quarter begins SeptemThey have the' Transfer Rule, States." Davidson has the af- ber 29, and the regular University session continues through the
Rules for Eligibility,—standards firmative.
Spring Quarter, ending June 15. The work of the Summer Quarter—
June 18 to September 3—however, is merely supplementary and not
up to which an athlete must come
The chemistry building at essential to that of the regular session (Fall, Winter and Spring Quarin his studies in order to play, but
ters), which will continue without change in the courses heretofore
they want the One-Year Eule. Cornell University was destroyed offered.
by
fire
a
few
days
ago
with
a
loss
That granted what would be the
For catalogue and other information apply to
next demand! They say it will of $400,000. Every course except
Et. Eev. ALBION W. KNIGHT, D..D., Vice-Chancellor,
atop professionalism and the law in the University requires
playing of "ringers" in colleges. chemistry, and many schedules
It seems to me that the rules have been necessarily changed.
Already in effect are sufficient to do
Challenge, a free-speech paper,
this. However, this is getting off
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE
fn
opposition to the suppression
the subject, as what concerns us
A military school for boys. Situated on the Domain of the Unimost is the effect of this rule if of news which might antagonize
versity
of the South, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000
the
faculty
and
student
interests,
passed at Sewanee.
is published monthly at Colum- feet above the level of the sea, iu a region renowned for its healthfulWhy not tight it to the last and bia University.
ness. School year from September to .lune. Unrivaled facilities for
study. Healthy, clean Athletics encouraged. The Military Academy
show the S. I. A. A. how it would
prepares boys for College or University, and for life.
put us out of the running. Surely
The average age of the UniverFor catalogues and other information, apply to
the delegates to the S. I. A. A. sity of Montana student as figured
THE SUPERINTENDENT, SEWANEE MILITARY ACADEMY.
have as much sense of justice and from the registration lists is 22.
fair play as anyone, but to force Thus nearly every person on the
this rule on Sewauee would he au campus is a voter.
act unworthly of college men, and
by fighting it we can convince
In ten games played in basketthem of the injustice of such a ball this season Vanderbilt has
323 Union Street
thing. To sit still and passively scored 441 points against his op- Special Favors for Dinners,
submit, fooling ourselves into ponents 229.
Luncheons and Cotillions.
Nashville, Term.
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Hotel Tulane
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Headquarters for Sewanee Teams

Franklin House ExpressandParcels,
Trunks, Pianos
General Hauling

The University of the South
In Session the Entire Year
•
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The Sewanee Military Academy

Mitchell's Candies and Bakery Products
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Of Local Interest
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THE STORRS-SCtfSE^ER
Line of Tailoring

Mrs. Victor Leovy and the
Misses Kirby-Sinith, Lyne and
Searcy are guests of Miss Tucker.
Archdeacon Hudson Stuck is in
All in Readiness for the Coming InAdvance Patterns in Latest Styles
charge
of the Lenten services at
spection. Baseball and Track
The Majestic Theatre of Chicago. Handled by JOB R. MURPHY
Sewanee, Tennessee.
Candidates are Showing up
He
was
recently
the
speaker
of
Well. New Appointments
the evening at the Church Club
For the past week the entire banquet at which 700 people were
corps of the Academy has been present.
adjusting and putting it,self in
Mr. Raymond left the Mountain
Visitors to Sewanee have been Heard to express astonreadiness for the coming army on Monday for Louisiana and will
ishment at the facilities afforded by the Supply Store,
inspection to be held April 12th. be gone six weeks. While in
in furnishing almost anything its patrons desire.
Drilling has been most stressed Louisiana he will have charge of
In case it happens that the article wanted is not in
and will continue until the day some church work there. During
stock, ask the man to get it for you; and to make an
of the inspection. Close and his absence Mr. R. C. Walker
estimate of the coast, before you buy. You may get valuextended order have been gone will meet his classes.
able iuformation, even if you don't buy.
over thoroughly, and the corps
• 61
will be instructed in field
"Electrical Prosperity Week"
problems the latter part of this
A week of boosting, a week of
week. Ite work on the whole shows instruction, a week of co-operagreat improvement.
Battalion tion. A week for you and a week
parade has been practiced each for us. In fact, it is "Electrical
afternoon for the past week. Prosperity Week." You can help
us and we can help you. Drop a
Capt. Kingman, the detail of the card
Will supply you quickly with ANY book you want at the
to the Public Light &,Power
lowest possible price. We carry a full line of Stationery,
War Department, has never made Co., Sewanee. (Adv.)
Fountain Pens, Fiction, Bibles, Post Cards, Gift Books.
this inspection at S. M. A. hereWrite us for Catalogue and Prices.
tofore, and so it is hoped that the
corps will show up before him as
well as the one has for the past
few years.

ACTIVITIES AT THE ACADEMY

C
C

The South's Greatest Book Stores

palding Smith & Lamar, Nashville, Tenn.
Long Distance Telephone 304
UtAletic
Goods

t tt
Coach MoGoodwin issued his
call last Tuesday for baseball
candidates and about thirty men
responded. While it is rather
BASE 1 9 1 6 BALL
early for any predictions of the
SHOES
season, it might be stated that
material is bountiful and that the To play well you must be well shod
general outlook is bright. The
"Club Special "
pitching staff promises to be better
than last season's. Those trying
Sprinting
for this position are Hines, II aminoud, ITeuilJe, Q., and Butler, NO.GS-...THBPUB. . . $5.4)0
All are of nearly the -same calibre'
Long Time Favorites on
and should prove worthy pitchers,
All Ball Fields
Haynes, W., shows up well behind the bat. Among the others
••lied on Request
who look as if the season holds
A. <J. Stridingy& Itros.
something in store for them are
Howerton, Stone, Bailey, C , and 74 North Broad St. Atlanta, Georgia
Swoope, and also others.

t tt

Thomas Hamilton

The B.H.Stief Jewelry Co,
.IAS. B. CARR, President and Manager.

8
JEWELERS
AND DIAMOND MERCHANTS
MAKERS OF FRATERNITY AND SCHOOL
JEWELRY
Write for Special Class-Pin Catalogue

Church Street and Capitol Boulevard

Stief's Corner

Nashville, Tenn.

JOE MORSE & CO.
Clothiers and Furnishers

Capt. Julian has been training
College Togs for the College Man
the S. M. A. track team for the
.
Special Attention Given Sewanee Students
last week. The team is getting in
Monumental Work in
readiness for the Vanderbilt inters
619-621 CHURCH STREET
Marble & Granite
scholastic Track Meet to be held
at Vanderbilt University during Estimates made for all kinds
Facing Capitol Boulevard.
NASHVILLE, TENN.
the flrsi week in May. From the
of building construction
material it looks as if the Academy
will put out a team that any prep Telephone 61 Sewanee, Tenn.
SPENCER JTJDD
school should envy. Though
practice has just started, those
Portrait find Landscape
showing up well are Hammond,
Photographer
Stone, Haynes, W., Howerton,
Feuille, G., Haynes, JD., and
Sitting's by appointment
Phone 88
Sewanee, Tennessee
others.

Contractor and Builder

Joseph Riley
Liveryman
'Phone 56
Hack Stand 92

t tt
Since) March first the following
appointments have been in effect:
Captains, J'yle (1), Chamblis (2);
First lieutenant and Adjutant,
McCormack; First Lieutenants,
Masterson (1), Kalmbach (2);
Second Lieutenants, Halliday (1),
Bdringtou (2); Sergeant Major,
Hammond;
First
Sergeants,
Hay lies, W. (1), Underwood; (2),
Color Sergeants, Stone (1), McCuistiou (2); Sergeants, Dameron
(1), Naill (2); (Joporals, Bailey, C.
(1), Feuille, H. (2), Feuille, G.
(3), Ray (4). In the band: Lieutenant, Edwards; First Sergeant,
Davis; Sergeant, Kittenhouse; Corporal, Hamson.

Sewanee,

Tennessee

A. H. FETTING

Sewanee Steam Laundry Greek Letter Fraternity Jewelry
Patronage of Visitors
Manufacturer of

i

213 North Liberty Street
Especially Solicited
Baltimore, Md.
Factory, 212 N. Sharp St.
Perfect work, purest water, best
Memorandum package sent to any fraternity member through the secretary
machinery, prompt delivery, latest of the chapter. Special designs HIM! estimates furnished on olass pins,
pins, rings,
rings,
improvements, domestic or gloss medals for athletic meets, etc.
finish.
E. II. BAKER, Agent, Sewanee, Tenn.

WANAMAKER & BROWN
Merchant Tailors
PHILADELPHIA
W. J . McL'ONNELL, Agent, Sewanee

BANK OF SEWANEE
TEM'ATR HODGSON, President
I). \J. V A U O H A N , Ocmhier

• •

Depository of the UniversityainJ" South. Regular Correspondents: J\xa6t
loan National Bank of Nashville; National P»rk Bank of New York.
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